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Our Borough.
Notwithstandingour youngoniddle-aged

and old fogies, who are toffrit iazy to per-
form their natural obligations, and too
selfish to allow any portion of the human
family to advance beyond the groveling
and mulish standard, adopted by them-
selves havebeenexha_usting their physical
and moral capacity daring the last live
or sit years to destroy the trade, com-
merce, business, •growth, responsibility
and ancient good naute ofour borough.l
by Sunday prayers, curses, idiotic smiles
at others misfortunes aceoutp tale.! by 1
sanctimonious looks of wisdom—.lO-noth-
Sag advice, au-i dogdn-theqnanger colt- i
trol, discouraging declarations and owl-1
song propecies—our Borough still lives.
Every branchof business ism aflourishing
condition. Labor conunauds exorbitant
prices. Our market is well supplied and
well attended. Our Salvia houses arelarge j
and well filled, so that there is no dan-
ger that the race will run nut, and sure
indications that it will be impr.ivel.--1The sand-hank blockade is being raised ;

the Tide water Canal Company have a

steam dredge cleaning out the channel
along our wharves. The Messrs. Vaughn
are docking nut their wharf about one
hundred and fifty feet; and our town
has not before been in so prosporeus
condition since the palmy days of state
patronage, hene.upoliaciaai ul private
plunder. Nor is our prosperity confined
to individual operations and the raise of
the blockade in our harbor. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad is making extensive
improvments on Front street. The old
frame warehouses on the basin have all
been removed, and a new rail road
track laid on their site. Laborers arc
now engaged in grading the embankment
died by the Northern Central Railroad,
to get on the old bridge, even with the
street; giving the inhabitants of that
portion of the town, who have for many
years resided in a fortress, made by said
embsokment, an opportunity once more,
waters of the noble S=

la the

the privilege of shooting dit not at ths.
rebels if•they Should again appear in
Wrightsville, without biting ohii:pri to
stand behind a breastwork.

The new bridge is progressing finely,not
s) rapidly as wo could wish but in a

manner characteristic of the managers of
the Pennsylvania Railroad ; and from
present indications, it will:be one of the
most substantial anal beautiful strmeures
of the present age of improvements.

Our "City Fathers" have also been
beard from, in a shape;which adds anoth-
er proof to the eternal laws of nature :

that force used must always be greater
than the resistance which is to be over-
come—and it also proves, that our gov-
ernment is yet strong enough for any,
and all emergencies. A simple procla-
mation from the President calling for
600,000 of the "National forces" has pro-'
diced a wonderful change, and brought'.
forth the offer of a liberal bounty, and
energetic efforts to fill up our quota with-
out having our borough again disgraced
with a draft.

The commutatien ST49 harmless while
living, but its ghost appears to possess
almost miraculous and superhuman pow•
er; it discovers all the fighting material
and exposes all the nen-resistants in our
county, giving "aid and comfort" only
to those who are under twenty and over
forty-five.

The News
Everything connected with ttrmY

orations looks encouraging and pint; to
the speedy termination of the rebellion.
Our army is fast. filling up while, that of
the rebels is growing beautifully less.

From the Shenandoah Valley we have
the particulars of a battle tim:rht on Sun-
day two miles beyond eharler ,rown. The
Sixth, Eighth and Nineteenth Corps all
participated. hut the Sixth hone the
brunt of the engagement. Our right
drove the enemy for over a mile.hnt
scquentiy retired to llalltnwn.where they
were drawn up in line of battle. Th,.
nest morning the old poeitinn wag re-

sumed and the cavalry had orders ro en
deavor to pnsh thr..tigh Martit.horg.

The 'Rebels have made nn attempt to

cross the river, and appear rather t . he
falling hack. General Sheridan i,riniet
Isr maintaining a position while!' will en
able him to cheek any movement.. the
Beheld may tAtempt.

There ii nothi.; later from Sherman,
except a report that he is w.titiug for the
-tmoventents taking pbee cbewherc. The
succomfal raid of (len. Kilpatrick no the
Macon 13-tilrnad confirmed Bolide
the derma;,: done to the track he destroy-
ed the trains with their locomotives.

No farther fighting has occurred in
front of Petersburg. The enemy has ap
patentlybecome convinced ofhis inability

to drive us from the Weldon -Railroad:.
and has withdrawn from the immediate
front of our position. It is supposed he
isbusy fortifying theright of his position.

The additional details we obtain of the
fight on sunday adds to the decisiveness
of the victory we won. The Rebel loss
is now estimated at nearly if not quite
two thousand. We captured seventy
officers and nearly eight hundred men.

A considerable force of Union troops
is (so say the Rebel papers) on the march
overland from Pensacola towards Mobile,
or probably towards Fort Morgan.
The House of Itepresentativs passed the

Senate bill imposing a penalty of $5OO
upon any person retaining bounty money
or a volunteer after he is mustered into
the service.

Governor Brag& of Ohio, has issued
proelastrition of warning to those per-

siink preparing. to resist the draft.

Sitnatim in the Shenandoah Valley

i The• army now occupy the heights
pear, and on a line with Halhowl', fol-
lowing the first of the three r.-ages of
hills comprising the Ffcights of Bolivar.
Our hoc is an exceedingly strong one,
and it is to beloped that theenemy will '
attack us in our present position. -The
right is held as 'before by the Sixth
Co pi, but the centre has now been as-
signed to the Nineteenth, end the left to
the Eight Corps. Our right rests on the
Pototatc, and the left reaches to the
banks of the Shenandoah river—thus
giving io a complete command of this
key of the valley. A,s one rides along
the entire line of our front he is impress-
ed with the commanding position of these
hills, and almost imagines that they were
thrown up with an eye to their especial
adaptability to defensive purposes.

Away off' in the direction of Charles-
town the country stretches out like a
panorama, and you can see every house
and fichi for miles. :Charlestown itself
is almost at your feet, and the Potomac
winds its tortuous way to the right, its
course marked by a dark fringe of foli-
age. On tle left the poetic Shenandoah
is lost amidst a succession of hills, and
the eye tires in following the diversified
landscape of hill and dale.

General Sheridan's headquarters have
been c.itablished in the immediate vicinity
or llalltown, upon which place our centre
rests. The cavalry remained out in front,
outside of Charlestow'n, and occupied
nearly the same position abandoned by
Generals Crook and Wright. When I
left Charlestown this morning at five
o'clock, skirmishing had been going on
fir some time, and it, assumed formidable

• • • •s I cleared the town on my
way to this place. Ariiiivy and-con:lntro
dropping fire was kept up until nine
o'clock, but no shells were thrown by
either side.

li-MtY IMPORTAST DECISION.—The
new changes in the rate of revenue taxes
went into operation recently. It con-
cerns everybody to know thatall receipts
or amounts over S2O, and all cheeks and

drafts at, sight,whatever the amountonust
have a two-cent stamp attached. The
Clanonissionars of Internal Revenue has
has decided that when sums of over
t..venty dollars are paid, and the per-
son paying the sum asks for a receipt,
said party should furnish the revenue
stamp required by law. On the other
hand, if the party receiving the money
tuitions a receipt without being request.
Mt to do sn, he is the proper person to
furnish the stamp. In no case should a
receipt of over Sr/ he 'signed until the
stamp is attached.

Ti: NEW YORK LlNES.—Change of
Tinna andplace.—Tho New Jersey Cen-
tral Rail-R mil Company have changed
the Eastern terminus of their road from
from the foot of Courtland street to Pier
No. 2 North River, near the Battery.

The time of leaving New York has
also boon changed since August, Ist, to

ten initiates later than heretofore. Pass-
engers for Reading, Harrisburg and the
West, now learn Pier 2 North River at
4.10 a. m., and 12.10 and 7.10 p. m. No
change of time in trains going to New-
York.

DR. ITANIVIND TO 'RE PROSMUTED.--
Tlw Washington Republican sltys : "We
learn that the Solicitor of the War De-
partment has been instructed to cause a
pro,..eution to he commenced against Dr.
William A. Hammond, late Surgeon
General. rnit.,l States Army ; Messrs.
Wyeth & Brother. of Philadelphia. and
William A. Stephens. of New York, to
reenver the amount, of the frauds which
tito.e iltrtie4 were proved. in the trial of
or the late Surgeon General. t have com-
mitted upon the United States?'

1'.."c0.t. 111r:4111i Getter:ll Fr' hag de-
ei.le I th It Ill". 3 KL, p lid commutation
ender tltr draft .it• Jim, IM'33, are liable
to the drill i•ltielt plaei in Septem-
ber next.. to MI liabilities in .olt.ti'itriats
tind.:r the ands tip to the present
time, an 1 th,‘ Iti,tri.a Pr.re-nt :11 initials
are or,kre 1 t pliel in the whell for the
draft. t he names of such parties.

llonuED.--The Farmers and
Mechanics Bank of Milford, Del., was
entered on Sunday night the 14th inst,
by some burglars. The iron safe was
blown open and robbed of $12,000 in
Greenbacks. The burglars made their
escape.

'Written for ibo Columbia Spy.
Phight among the Phonies

Quite an excitement was created in
our usually quiet town last, by the ap-
pearance of a monster in our harbor, off
Locust street. Some declared that it was
a rebel ram; others that it was the ghost
of the Elephant Hannibal; and our spir-
itualists thought that it might be the
spirit of some departed rebel chieftain,
which bad assumed the shape of an in-
fernal machine, hovering around as the
forerunner of some national disaster.—
But when it became known, that the
monster was nothing more nor less than
a steam dredge, raising the sand bank
blockade in front of Messrs. Y. &J.
Vaughn's new wharf:the excitement sub-
sided ; fear was turned into curiosity ;

and hundreds of our inhabitants visited
the wharf to see the monster work. Im-
provements in Columbia, however, like
true love, are destined never to run
smooth ; the old fogies who own what
used to be the wharves below. an& which
at the present time, are about one hun-
dred yards inland from low water mark,
called a council of war and after singing
the hymn, which commences with

hark from the tomb., a dolefulso.ynd,"
proceeded to discuss in pathetic tones,
the departure of the Messrs. Vaughns
from the do nothing policy, which they
asserted, had been iu operation along the
wharves so long, that by Magna Charta
it had become the fundamental law of
the land; and particularly of the land
lying between their wharves and the
river. The war council proceeded to do
nothing and adjourn ; but the spirit
moved some of its members to enter a
kind of whining protest, which was pre-
sented to our city fathers, who being
members in good standing of the do
nothing fraternity, proceeded as usual to
do nothing, but expressed the belief' that
unless the Messrs. Vaughns stopped
their improvement and proceeded also,to
do nothing, that they would get into a

law suit. lam not a lawyer, nor the son
of a lawyer; but I know of no rule,under
Magna Charta common, or statue law to
prevent a person from occupying. his own
land which is bounded on navigable
waters, to the water's edge. The juris-
diction of Port Wardens, is in the har-
bor and not on the land ; neither can a
wharf owner complain,who has his wharf
on the land back from the shore,and who
does not attempt to maintain a wharf at
the water's edge. It is a well known
fact, that the boilding, of the outlet to
the canal has changed the currentof the
river, produced an eddy, and entirely
changed the line of the river shore; and
it is the duty of the Port Wardens to
have our harbor su • cd and establish

.):rliarfmg-pa,ral e —llll-4 . , .
rent, so as to preVent the formation or
the eddy, and thereby prevent any fur-
ther deposit of sand in our harbor; other-
wise the phight goes on. The Messrs.
Vaughns deserve great credit for their
pioneer movement in this greatly neetzed
improvement. Long may they wave.

013SERVElt

"IF Lynchburg had been capt ured,Lee
would have been compelled to abandon
Richmond." So said the Richmond
papers, when Hunter had made his exit
from Virginia without doing what lie
was sent to do. This fully proves the
soundness of the plan of General Grant,
which contemplated the capture of
Lynchburg. The failure of that part
renders incomplete the rest. We pre-
sume that the present movements of
Sheridan contemplate, if not the doing
of what Hunter failed to do, at least that
which will have the same effect.

During the past few weeks, large quan-
tities of peaches have been taken from
Deleware to Philadelphia, over the Phil-
adelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
railroad. The average number of bask.
eta daily, last week., amounted to about
35,000. The transportation of peaches
over this road has been four times great-
er this year than at any time since the
Delaware railroad has been constructed.

" WILLIE WARE," the Author, Poet.
Actor, has just dramatized Mrs. Ann H.
Stevens' " Malaeska." He has been
starring it at Squier's Opera House,
Grand Rapids, Mich.,in the play of 'Re-
tribution,' and the Serious Family,'—
He will appear in Malaeska,' at Young
Men's Hall, Detroit, Mich. From what
we learn through the Western Press, we
should judge that the laurels of success
were fast twining round his brow.—News
York Monthly.

IT is now known thatthe rebels have
removed all onr prisoners from Richmond
to Macon. Only the sick and wounded
are kept in Richmond untilable to travel.

Our prisoners are more humanely trea-
ted in Georgia than they were in
Richmond. More room is given them,
and the rations are better.

TWENTY thentsan d dollars in gold,
belonging to the rebel government, were
melted by a fire which burned an express
car on the. Danville road. The Peters-
burg Express says this is a heavy loss, as
there is no mint in the confeder.tcy in
which to recoin it.

Captain Mills, Provost Marshal of the
Filth District, Now York,who wasAralt-
ed,haa been held for service, the Acting
Assistant Provost Marshal General hav-
ing deoidod that Provost Marshals are
not coneidered as being in the military
service of the United States.

retter From the 195thP. V.
CASIP AT DIONOCACT JUNCTION,

'August 19th, '64.
DEAR SPY :—Once wore I am seated

in my tent to give your readers a few
lines from the 195th Itogt. Every day
we are becoming more proficient on drill,
and pride ourselves with being pretty
good soldiers for the short time we have
been in the field. On Sunday Last we
were reviewed and inspected by our field
officers, accompanied by Gea. Tyler,com-
manding the Brigade. The General ex-
pressed himself highly pleased with the
appearance and soldierly bearing of the
regiment, and we understand classes it
among the best of this department. With
a few week's more drill we will be able
to vie with many of the three year regi-
ments, and under our able and popular
Colonel will be fit for arly service that
may be required of us. All our field and
lin: officers are men of experience and
ability, and our friends may rest assured
that we will be ably led and well taken
care of, and that both officers and men
will dischargetheir duties fully and faith-
fully.

After waiting for several weeks for
letters from our friends we were at last
rejoiced to hear' the welcome cry, " The
mail bas come." Many an eye sparkled
with delight and many an anxious heart
beat high with' hope that among the lot
one might he for him. If our friends at
home could have seen the cheerful faces
and known the inward joy of those who
were the lucky recipients of letters, they
would write more frequently. 4 few
kind words from loved ones; a little good
advice from a mother or sister may save
an erring son from vice and folly. Many
are far away from home,for the first time
in their life. A father's counsel or a
mother's influence is not heard or felt,
while here in the camp aremany tempta-
tions and many vices into which the
young are easily led, and the 'good they
have been taught at home is almost,if not
altogether forgotten Write to the eol-
diersl Write words of cheer and com-
fort, remind him of his duties to God.his
Home and his COuntry, and you will be
• •

amply repaid by the consciousness of
cheering his lone hours and perhaps
leading himfrom error and sin, to virtue
and honor.

Last Sunday evening for the first time
in our history as soldiers,we experienced
what it is to be in a rain storm. About
five o'clock the black clouds which bad
been threatening nearlyall clay, suddenly
broke into a violent storm of wind and
rain. The wind was very severe upset-
ting many of the)ents and compelling
the boys to weath.,A the blast as best they
con t , e ,_oar
Nearly all were nitre or less wet, but
left of the regiment occupying higher
ground were more fortunate than the
rest. Co. C. suffered most, their camp
being almost entirely under water, the
bus wading about in search of their
knapsacks, looking as though they were
turned out of house and home and knew
not where to go. It was evident that the
camp was untenable in case of rain, and
on the following morning we changed
our camp to a more elevated and better
position, on the north side of the railroad.
We are now in a more pleasant situation,
on a fine hill commanding an excellent
view of the country for miles around.—
Nearly every day brings us visitors from
different parts of the country, and all
seem much pleased with their visit. Col)
Wm. G. Case, accompanied by his son,
paid.us a visit on Monday last, and re-
turns home, we have no doubt, greatly
pleased with the advancement the regi-
ment has made in the art of war.

The result of the State election was a
sourceof great gratification to the soldiers
in this neighborhood, as it was no doubt
to them in all departments of the army.
Our greatest surprise is, that in the loyal
state of Pennsylvania, so many could be
found,who forgetful of the rights of their
fellow citizens, who are periling their
lives for their homes and country, could
deliberately vote against granting the
right of citizenship. We hear these
same men t ilk against negro equality Ar.,
while at the same time they use their in-
fluence and votes to make the white de-
fenders of their cos try below the negro.
for deprive him of his right to citizen-
ship and what Is the white man more
than the negro, But, a day of reckoning
is coming and the sword of justice which
has been so long suspended will ere long
full with terrible weight upon the heads
of these vile, ungrateful and contempti-
blereptiles. The man who in times like
these has no love of country,and no word
of encouragement for the brave defenders
deserves not to live among freemen and
patriots, and the time will comewhen all
such cannot walk the streets Without thl
finger of scorn being pointed at them, or
look a soldier in the face without the
blush of shame upon his cheeks. For
the honor of our town we are glad that
hut one was found base enough to cast a
vote to disfranchise a fellow citizen. We
honor tkose who nobly did their duty,wo
scorn those-who shrank from or skulked
it, net having the manliness or courage
to vote as their feelings prompted.

The news of our gammas at Mobile
and before Richmond is very encourag-
ing and lead us to hope that the end
draws near. Let us remain faithful to
our principles, have faith in oar loaders,
sustain with all the moans in our power

the efforts of the government to_crush
this wicked rebellion, and we shall soon
see the dawn of peace and prosperity.—
The Spy comes to us regularly now and
is read with much interest by the boys,
and anxiously looked for. Accept many
thanks froth your humble servant and the
company for your kind remembrance of
them.

We found by experience after adopt-
ing several different ways, that the best
and most speedy way of getting letters is
to have them directed to Monocacy Junc-
tion, via Baltimore. Our friends will re-
member this and address accordingly.-
31any of the boys have been the recipi-
ents of packages from home, and for the
information of others who may be dis-
posed to send I will say that boxes, or
packages sent by express and prepaid will
reach the regiment at this place by using
the same directions. Yours, &c., S.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Do You Wisir TO BE CURED I—Dr. Bu-
CHAN S ENGLISH, SPECIFIC PILLS cure, in levy
than :SU days, the worst cases of ZIFERVOUSNESS,
Impotency, Pi°mature Decay, Seminal Weakness,
Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous
Affections, no matter from what 0/11.140 produced.
Prme. One Dollar per box. Sent, post-paid by mail,
on receipt of an order. Oue Box will pertect the
cure in most cages. Addree.

JAMES S. BUTLER,
jy2:l-3m General Agent, 4.l Broadway, N.T.

A CARD TO Tur SUFFERING.—StraIIow
two, or three hogsheads of -Dueha," '4 Tonic Bit-
ters" ' Sarsaparilla," •' Nervous Antidotes," se..
&c., and fast you are sausfiedu tth the result, then
try one box. of OLD Docmit BucliAN's ENG-
LISH SPECIFIC PlLLS—ai.d be restored to Scald)
and vigor in less thanthirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and salutary to
their effscts on the broken-done and shattered
constitution. Old and young can take them with
advantage. Imported unn solo in the United Sue es
only by JAS. S. I;UTLER.

427 Broadsay. New Yolk,
Agent for the United Suites.

P. S.—A Box of Pills, securely packed. will Lc
matted to any address on receipt of pace, is hielt is
ONE DOLLAR: , pint paid—money refunded by the
Agent it entire satisfaction is not given. jy2.:VJun

ErnTort OF Srx—Dour Sir: With your
permission I s isli to say to the readers 01 your
paper that I will send, by return mail, to alln Ito
wrh IL (tree,) a Becipc, with lull direction+ for
making and using a sitnple Vegetable Balm„ that
o it effectually ream e, In tea days. Minnie.,
Blotches, Ton. Freckles, and all Impurities of the
Skin, leaving thesame soft. clear, • !iamb and beau-
tiful.

I will alio, mail free to three having Bald Ileacle
or Bear Fares, simple direction. ,nod inform:llion
thatwill enable them to start a full growth of luxu-
riant Hair, WhLkers, or a Mutiataelie, in 'leas that,
thirtydays.

All applientiona rinawered by return mail and
without charge Respectfully %nail,.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,ellembit,
Broui.u.iy, Nev.. York.

TTERRIBLE DISCLOS, U ES--Seerets
ier the million! A most valuable and

wonderful publication. A work of 4100
pages, and 30 colored engravings. DR.
HUNTER'S VADE MECUM, an orignal
and popular treaties On Man and Woman,
their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual.
disorders of every kind, with Never- Fail-
ing Remedies for their speedy cure. The
practice of DR. lILT: 4:TEIt has long been,
and still is unbounded, but at the earnest
solicitation of numerous persons, he has
been induced to extend his modical useful-
ness through the medium of his "V_VDII:
MECUM." It is it volume that should be
in the hands of every tangly in the land,
as a preventive of secret vices, or as it

guide fur the alleviation ofone of the most
awful and destructi re scourges ever visited
mankind. One coliy, securely enveloped
wilt be forwarded free of pottage to any
part of the United States for :la cents in I'.
O. stamps. Address, post paid, DR. 1f UN-
4TEIt, No. 1 Division Street NewYork.

May 28 'O4 13-_ -
_

AGENTT.MTNN;cured of:Nervous De
bility, InCOmpeteney, Premature-De-

city mid Youthful Error, actuated by a de-
sire to benefit others; AVM b.., harry w f.r-
nish to all whoneed it, (free ofcharge), the
receive and directions for making the sim-
ple remedy used in his case. Those wish-
lne., to profit by his experience, and possess
a Valuable Itetnedy, Wii I receive the same
by return mail, (carefully sealed), by ad-
dressing JOIIN 11. 0C1111;11,7,

No. (10 Nassau street, NOW York.
May 14 3m

7".....t7r*EYV AND F:All.—Prot. J. Isatiost
1).,Oenliet and :lomat. formerly of Leyden

ioeated at No. 511 line. ht.. Phandelphirt whore
pormns Inflicted with flisonse r.f the Ey, or Err Inn
he ~iontitiontly treated atal eared. ireurnhle,

vain. No oharges
tnado for examinati. ti. The Meilical faculty is in.
viler!,as he has nn seerets In las mode at ttamtment

Fel).6-15a4..1y

IMPORTANTTO LA501 7.4.-DIT. HATLVEY'S
FEMALE Ptr,r.s have never yet failed in
retnovbig difficulties arising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage ofnature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing, from Spinal Atrections, Prolapsns,
Uteri, the Whites. or other weakness of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly
harmless on the constitution, and may be
taken 1wthe most delicatefemales without
causing distress—the some time they act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
condition, end by bringingon the monthly
period with regularity, no matter from
whet causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should, however, NOT betaken dur-
ing the first three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Eaeh box contains 60 Pills. Price $l.
Dn. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-

eases ofFemales, Pregnant}, \I isearringe,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction. and
Abuses of Nature. and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a.pam-
phlet of(4 pages. sent free to any address.
Six cents required to pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mail
when desired, securely sealed, and prepaid,
by

J. BRYAN, M. I)., General Agt,
No. 76 CedarRt., New York.

.7a""Sold by all the principal druggists.
December, In, '63.-ly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ILDIVItIVISTRATOWS !VOTIVE,

EState of Thom.ls Stenson, late of the
Borough of Columbia.de:eased. Let-

ters ofndrainktration, on Raid estate buy-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted thereto are requested to
make hnotelliato settlement, and those
having claims or demands against the
sane will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned.

A. BRUNER, Jr.,
Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

ESTAIEof Itiehard Derrick, late of the
Borott,.th ofColumbia., deceased. Let-

ters of administration, with the will an-
110X4A on said estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make immediate
settlement., and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the under-
signed, SAMUEL 'r7tuscoTT.

Administrator with the will annexed.
Columbia. Ang. 27, 'll4-tit.

LETTERS REMAINING lINCLAtM-
EA in the Post Mee at Oolumbia,Pa„

Saturday, Augn.4t 27, 1861.
Ve1..."t0 obtain any of_theao lettnya, thn

applicant must call for `ruirertiltati /Attars,'
Km:. the date of this limit, and, pay one eunt
for advertisdn.c.

I,IDIES' LIST.
Hari)) 1 .:160 • .ehilk Christiana(2)
?Murray Ettaaboth (21 lisrltly Elizabeth

GENTLEMAN'S LIST.
Berry Watson Olirer Arthur
Canghman sansei Prescott HF
Feigur Georgo Powell Thos.
Haeklender 3 W TArtor Howard S.
Hallman Daniel W) 'wa Borman W (2)

Ttok &Antoci
.ate. 27;Pr; i. '

" 31. J. FRY, P. 31

PUBLIC SALE.
fin Thursday, the Ist day of September,
U 1564, the subscriber, executor oftbelate
Will of Nicholas Conklin, late of West
Ilemplield township, Lancaster county,
de&d, will by virtue of said last Will, ex-
pose to sale at publicvendee, on the prem-
ises, in said township, the following Real
Estate, viz :—A TRACT OF LAND, sit-
uated in W. Ilemptield town'p, containing
3.7 .3..C833S AND 63 21.E3LCIIES
adjoining lands of Wm. Walker, Copen-
heifer Forry and others, nearShirk's Ore
Dank, 2 miles north east of Columbia, on
a road leading from Marietta pike to Co-
lum hie. The improvements area oneand
a half story

LOG DWELLING HOUSE, Zit
and Log Stable. A Spring and Stream of
Water runs through the Property. There
is a variety of fruit on the premises, such
as Apples, Pears. Grapes, .ttc., and the land
is enclosed with a goodfence, and is in ex-
cellent order.

Also, will be sold at the same time and
place, the following Personal Property, 3
cows, (two of them fresh milk,) 1 bull, 3
shoats, 1 sow, a one horse wagon, hay lad-
ders, fanning mill, set of harness, a plow,
shovel harrow, wheelbarrow, axes, wood
saw, 2 pair of choppers, a digging iron, a
grindstone, a cider mill, a grass scythe, a
silver watch, picks and shovels, rakes and
forks, spinning wheel, a lot of old iron,
cow chains, hay by the ton, wheat and rye
in the straw, corn and potatoes in the
ground, 3 cords of oak wood, a lot ofchest-
nut rails, a lot of locust posts, also 3 beds,
1 carpet bag, a ladder, with a variety of
articles too numerous to mention.

Persons wishing to view said Real Es-
tate will call on Jahn orAbraham Conklin
residing on the premises. or on the execu-
tor, living in the neighborhood who will
show the same. Sale to commence at 1
o'clock, P. M., on said day, when attention
will be given, and conditions or sale will
be made known by JOHN K. SMITH.
MS=

CONI2ITION OF

Executor.

The First NationalBank
OF COLUMBIA,

OF the State of Pennsylvania, on the
morning ofthe first Monday ofJu ly, 'la

Wt. e3,o3l,Calar ItZte>l6l.
Notes and 111111 q Discounted
E=MEM=I

$ 91,54

Current Expenseq
Remittances and other rash items

963 99
1,224 au

Roe from Notional Banlci,i.
Ist :`.:ntionnl litmk of Phila. $6,404 Kt

do do Rending ii:iii
do New York 5,000 14,134 03

Due from State Dankv :

Mount Joy Bank 09 23
C. S.Bonds deposited with U. S.

Treieimer to seenre eireulatingnotes Sopa()
U. S. Mt Itionl4on linnil BO NlO
Exei-e Stamp- on hand 113 20
1.31,1 hack Interestand premlntn

an Bondy Lora 25
Cash on band incirculating

Notes of 11110 Wok ¢ 11,460
110 do of"titer NA. /lukt 1,275
do do Suite Baulks 2,705

speeic 57,09
Legal Tender Notes 13,51415

- 29,071. 24
Interest raid on instalments lao 12

Crwitni Stork paid in
CArcillatmg notes reecicrd

$-50,10 94

3100,000

from Colopt. 50,000
Amount ittoogned . shooo 45,000
Individual Depuriis 45,3a0 40
Di!lokitecl oil eminent° 3.8,0U4 50

Due the lotion ing Nnt. Bunko:
Ist Nut. Wk. el Wrlght‘ontle 187,34

do do Lan enKter 1.774,15
do do Marietta 1,500,80
do do Dm n i tintnum 137.07
do do liurrishurg 20,88 3,637 21

Duo to other Ballii..l :

Bank of Chostor Volley 2,101.94
York County Bonk - 752
Clin&ILI Bank 310,73
Corn Ex. one. Banlc Phila. 000,09 rt.931 4n
Bilk Payillilo 111,00 n
Evelinnges 13:3.05
Inirreq
Premium

DIY'72
29 SR 1,111 ill

$!541.1(11 91

I. S. S. Detwiler, FCashier of The First NntionalDank of Columbia, Po., do solemnly swear thnt the
above statement le true totho beet of my knowledge
,md belief.

[Signed.] '-

• .H. fii...llKTlVlLELLcisruzit.
Sr‘ri: nr PSSIVCSTLNANIA,

.....•

Sworn to and subscribed before me this Fifth da)
of July. 1854.

[Signed.) JOIN K. ETIKRLEIN, J. P.
July

JUST RECEIVE])

A well selected stock of
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

C A_R. I" 'F., 'MIM•T S ,

OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES,

LOOKING GLASSES.
QUEENSWARE, &c.

FOR SPREVG TRADE,
at the very lowest Cash Prices, at

HALDEMAN'S STORE.

SEWING MACHINES.
W]zoolor c>f<t wileigo2m.

TE cheapest and best Sewing Machine
in the Market. Are acknowledged to he

unrivaled. No family should he without
one.

!PRICES REDUCED.
For particulars, call and examine, or send
for circular to

W. G. PATTON,
Acent for Lancaster County,

•\t the store of Maltby& Case, Locust st.,
Col 11111131a, Pa. :April 2, 1544.

I. 0. BRUNER,
HAS .TI7ST OPENLD

A new stock of goods, at
1723Licalts.

Where I would be pleased tosee all my old
customers. My stock ofgoods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESSGOODS.

CASS I MERES.
CLOTHS.

VESTINGS.
DELA! NrS.

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS.

Together with ns good assortment of goods
ss is found iu anysimilar establishment.

Family Groceries,
eoffee, lea 4118 svo of all

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISH, CC.

Country produce taken luimexchtmge for
goods at the highest markeWates.

Thankful for past favors, I hope to still
continuo the recipient ofa liberal patron-
age. I. 0. BRUNER,

July 30. '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NO 1 111011
IVUEREAS letters of admistration in

1 V the estate of John Reesey, late ofthe
borough ofColumbiaand county of Lan-
caster, deceased, have been granted to the
subscriber, residing , in West ilemplield
twp. Alt persons indebted tothesaid estate
arerequested to make immedintepayment,
and those having claims or demands
against, the estate of thesaid decedent will
make known the same withoutdelay to

MIMIZEMOI
A LOAN WANTED.

THEBorough ofColumbiaarenowready
to issue bonds fora loan ofst7,oooat six

per cent. free ofSTATE TAX, in sums of
8100or upwards.

B.WILLIAMS.
Aug. 13-If. Chief 7:targets,

ZIIPORT.I.7VT
IMINE3

1.1 a-zr csr .....a_ v., Yz-) EM3 8
IRON IN THE BLOOD,

Itis wsl I known to the medical profes-sion ti at 1R0'....0 is thevital Principle or Life
lenient of the blood. This is derived

chiefly from the food we eat; but if the
food is not properly digested, of if, fromany causewhatever, the necessary quanti-
ty ofiron is not taken into thecirculation,
or becomes reduced, the whele system suf-
fers The bad blood will irritate theheart,
will clop tip the lungs, will stupefy the
brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send
its disease producing elements to all Tartsofthe system, and every, one will sutler inwhatever organ maybe predisposed to dia.
ease.

The great value of
IRON AS A MEDICINE

Is well known and acknowledged by all
medical men. The difficulty has been to
obi ain such a preparation of it us will enter
the circulation and assimilate atoncewith
the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes,
Massachusetts State Chemist, has been at-
tained in the Peruvian Syrup, by combi
nation in a way before unknown.

TUE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Isa PROTECTED solution ofthe PROTON/DE
OF LION. A NEW Disco En INMEDICINE
that strikes at the Root of Disease by sup-
plying the blood with its Vital Principle
or Lite Element---Iron.

TILE PERUVIAN SYRUP
CuresDyspepsia,Liver Coinplaint,Dropsy,
fever and ague, Loss ofenergy,low spirits.

TUE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Infuses strength, vigor, and new life into
the system, and builds upan "Iron Consti-
tution."

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures Nervous Affections, Female Com-
plaints, and all diseases ofthe Kidneys and
Madder.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Is a spEctrx for all diseases originating in
a RAD STATH OF TTIE BLOOD, ')r UCCOITI-
panied by Debility or a Low 'State of the
System.

Pamphlets containing certificatesofcures
and recommendations from some of the
most eminent Physicians, Clergymen and
others will be sentfree to any address.

We select a few of the names toshowthe
character oftestimonials.

John E. Williams, Esq.,
President ofthe Metropolitan Bank, N.Y.

Rev. Abel Stevens{
Late Editor ChristianA dvo( ato&Journal

R'v. P. Church,
Editor New York Chronicle.
Her John Pierpont, Leiris Johnson, id. D.
Ater. Warren Horton, Roswell Kinney, K. D.,
Rev Arthus 13, Fuller, S. K.Kendall, M.D.,
Rev. Gardon Robbins, W. 11...Chislidlhi,31. D.,
12t.v. Sylra n us Cobb, F./ smelt,Dann, Id.'D.
Hee. T. Starr King, Jeremiah Stone, K. D..
Her Eplintint Now, Jr,, J. Antonio Sanches, M. D.D.
Itoe..lo,eph 11. Clinch, A. A. Hayes, K. D.,
Ser. henry Upham, A billion» Wendell, N.
Hoe. P. C. Headley, J. R. Chilton, 31. D..
Her. John W. Olmstead, 11. 13. Kinney 1)..

Prepared by N. L. CLARK -6: CO., ex-
chtsively for J. P. DINSMORE, No. 491
Broadway, NOW York.

Sold by all Druggists.

Redding's Russia Salve!
FORTY YEAR4S EXPERIENCE

Has fully established the superiority of

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Over all other healing preparatiOns
It cures all kinds of Sores, Cuts, Scalds,

Burns, Boils, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Ery-
sipelas, Sties, Piles, Corns, SoreLips, Sofro
Eyes, ,Cc., c., removing the pain at once,
and reducing the most angry looking
swellings and inhumation as it by magic.

Only 25 tents a Box.

E=ll

St TY: AINSIionE, No, 491, Broncln-nyNei. Yo
•s'.' '.01V.1.E. dr CO., No. IS Tremont

stredt, lloston.
And by afli Druggists. jy 't34-ly

AGENCY OF TUZ
Dutch Last-•..a- Cpinnlg.

DEP o'l
NO. 168 REA DE STREET, NEW TORN

The above Company are 'known all over
the world as the owners of the Coffee Plan-
tations of Java and Batavia in the Dutch
East Indies, and are the largest monopo-
lizers of Coffee on filo Globe.

The undersigned (whois appointed their
sole Agent in the United States and in the
British Colonies) will have for sale three
different kinds of Coffee, which, for regu-
larity of grade anti cheapness of price,will
defy competition.

Our "Batavia Coffee," neverbefore in-
troduced in this rountry, but extensively
used in the Armies and Navies of Europe,
and richly valued, will be put up atprices
toreach all consumers, and ourExtra Java
will be the...Vegas/a Banton Coffee of the
age.

We will have, for Accommodation of
Grocers, Families and Government Con-
tractors, samples (dry and drawn) for test-
ing.

Orders solicited. On receipt of cash,
Coffee promptly forwarded as directed.

A. LIPPMAN,
113 S ItEADEStreet, N. Y.,

Sole Agent D. E. I. C. Co.j3-2s-2m

I= JOfl R. MOORE.

BRUNER & MOORE,
=I

COAL,
Wholesale and Retail,

the Coal Yard formerly occupied byJ. C. Hess. April23, '64.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I

MICHENERS celebrated Sugar Cured
Utuns,just received and for sale by

lIENRY SUYDAM,
Cora. Cor. Linton a. Front St

DIVIDEND.

TirE TRUSTEES OF ODD FELLOWS'
HALL ASSOCIATIONhave declared

a dividend of Three Per Cent... payable on
and after this date. HIRAM WILSON,

Columbia, July 23, '64-4t Treasurer.

91 Recruits Wanted
FOR ONE YEARS SERVICE,

TO FILL TOR 1/111)Tai OF COLUMBIA MORIN.
$4OO BOUNTY:

WOO front the Borough ofColumbia, and
$l4lO from the Government, toeach and ev-
ery recruit. The Borough bounty of IMOtobe paid as soon as mustered into The U.
S. service. •

Any prrson farnichiug a recruit will Milt
00 from the Citizen Contribution Fond.

Resolution passed by Borough Council.
Resolved. That each and everyman put-

ting a substitute into the United States ser-
vice, for the term ofthree(3) years, under
the cull of the President of ^the 'United
States, dated July 18th, 1864, for 500,000
men, and having the same accredited to
ColumbiaBorough under thesaid call for
its quota-brill men, be and Is hereby enti-
tled to theamount of bountypaid to vol-
unteers bythe Borough of Columbia.

Recruiting otlice in Odd Fellows'
Columbia, Pa. By order of

RECRUITING 00542,4prTEE,
aug. 6.. '64. OfBorough Council.

Silks! Silks
A FULL line of Black and Faacegy Dress

_M. stlke, Challles,Mohair',and otherfine
Dress Goods, tua received at the Meteor
corn.mrir,lllo64. liIII4TD.WARIV.,


